New Unofficial Transcript Changes

1. The font of “University of Pittsburgh” has been changed to Janson to be consistent with the University’s official branding and marketing.

2. The student name has been moved from the body to the header section and the font size has been increased.

   The student id has been moved from the body to the header section just below the student name.

   If a student’s current last name differs from their last name while attending school, the text, “Current last name: <LAST NAME>”, appears just below the line with the student id.

3. The Pitt campus address, including branch campuses, is now displayed based upon the default campus value of the person logged into PeopleSoft who is processing the transcript request.

4. The degree now appears in bold text.

   The degree conferral date now appears in the MM/DD/YYYY format.

   The degree GPA has been added just below Confer Date (only undergraduate students only).

5. The Academic Program History section separates each student program with a solid, bold line.

   The date a student either matriculated or became active in a program appears in the MM/DD/YYYY format.

6. The course subject font size has been increased to improve readability.

   The course description font size has been increased to improve readability.

7. The career totals section is separated from the last term and the test/transfer/other credits with a solid, bold line immediately above and below the section.

8. The end of each career section reads, “End of <CAREER> Record”, rather than “End of Transcript”.

9. Footer area was removed to allow for maximum page utilization